
CHAPTER XX.

The favorite object of Governor Glen accomplished—The Obliga-

tions of the public man and private citizen prompt—Vigorous Re-

sistance to Wrong—Little Carpenter begins to rise in importance

—His Character—Supplants Old Hop as Great Beloved Head-man

of the Nation—The Responsibilities, and timid, temporizing policy

of Governor Glen wonderfully suggestive of present political

troubles and obligations—Many new and interesting revelations

from the old MS. Records in Columbia, &c.

The Governor's favorite object was thus obtained

with little pecuniary cost.* A firm peace was con-

cluded between the Creeks and Cherokees at the

very flood-tide of an opportunity that should have

been seized by the authorities in Carolina to unite with

the Creeks in punishing the insufferable insolence and

treachery of the Cherokees. We shall presently see

that when the crisis came, the former joined the

latter, and carried fire and the scalping-knife into

the infant settlements of Upper-Georgia and north-

west Carolina.

It is very true that the admirable virtue of benevo-

lence and good-will to men should ever be promi-

nent in all our public and private acts
;
yet there are

* The chiefs of the Creeks met the Governor, in the same cham-

ber, shortly after the departure of the Cherokees.
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obligations that may rest upon the same individual,

both as a public officer and private citizen, which
should prompt vigorous resentment and the condign

punishment of an offending party. Such a course,

then, best subserves the ends of benevolence and a

wholesome morality. The unscriptural doctrine of

absolute non-resistance to encroachment and injury

would be likely to find apologists and prevalency

among fanatics,* but never among a people whose
religion, and blood, and institutions, all approve a

different standard. But Governor Glen was an Eng-
lishman, and making too much of an extraordinary

opportunity to advance his own schemes of self-

aggrandizement.

In the exigencies and obligations of this dark

period of our colonial history, we are forcibly re-

minded of much that has transpired, and of much
that constitutes the present crisis of our sectional

struggle. Even the great council of chiefs—on
nearly the identical spot where more than one hun-
dred years ago Governor Glen met the assembled

head-men of the Cherokee Nation—will not be want-

ing to complete the resemblance. And whatever

may be the result of the approaching civilized talk

in Charleston ; whether, as suggested by an ex-

Governor and sound politician, it end in simply

ascertaining how much more insult, contempt and
injury the South can possibly bear short of the ne-

* See the ethical deductions of free-soilisra in the ethereal philoso-

phy of one Daymond.
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cessity of resistance ; or in a political reconciliation

among the discordant elements—the miserable odds

and ends of a great temporizing, vvatch-and-wait

party—the circumstances and pressing obligations

of the two periods are wonderfully alike.

It is true that we are not now contending with

savage hordes; but with fanatics, whom God appears

to have demented. And they have invaded our

country—have destroyed or forcibly seized our

property ; murdered, in cold blood, our peaceable

citizens ;—have applied the incendiary's torch to our

cities and homes

—

liave abused, villified and misre-

presented us from the sacred desk and through a

triumphant press ; and, as the last act of the atro-

cious drama, are inciting our slaves to rise in arms

against their masters, that the hellish work may be

at once completed in the indiscriminate butchery of

our people—of our women and innocents—in scenes

of ruin and desolation, such as only savages can

contemplate without remorse. The Little Carpenter,

who figured so conspicuously in the recent talk,

began, it appears, from that time to rise in impor-

tance both with Ijis own people and the English.

He had previously been, as he himself confessed,

disaffected—had even rested under the suspicion of

having entertained proposals of peace from French

emissaries; and had once gone to Virginia to obtain

from that province a regular stipply of goods for the

Over-hills. His love for the English was not, how-

ever, so strong as to restrain him from similar de-

signs if he had possessed the power to carry them
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out. His fear of the great king, whom he had seen

in England, had not wholly subsided, and the

French were in no condition to supply all the wants

of his people.

Deer skins were the chief staple of the Chero.

kees. For these the French traders found little sale

in France, and her manufactures afforded few of the

articles of prime necessity which the Indians re-

quired in exchange.

Eminently practical, sagacious and eloquent, he

was also excessively vain and self-conceited ; but

much of this vanity was, no doubt, one of the results

of the intense independence and love of liberty

which characterized the Cherokees beyond any

other native people. Partly by his own wisdom and

address, and partly through the influence of the

English, he attained, not long after the conference

in Charleston, the chief seat of power in the Nation,

in the room of Old Hop.

This change in his fortunes is thus mentioned bv

Adair: " Notwithstanding the Cherokees are now a

nest of apostate hornets, pay little respect to gray

hairs, and have been degenerating fast from their

primitive religious principles for above thirty years

past
;

yet, before the last war,* Old Hop, who was

helpless and lame, presided over the whole Nation

as Jlrchimagus. and lived in Chotie, their only town

of refuge. It was entirely owing to the wisdom of

those who then presided in South Carolina that his

War of 1760.
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dangerous, pontifical, and regal-liko power was im-

paired by their setting up AttaculacuUa, and sup-

porting iiim so well, as to prevent tiie then easy-

transition of an Indian high-priesthood into a

French-American bloody chair, with a bunch of red

and black beads, where the devil and tfiey could as

easily have instructed them in the infernal French

catechism, as they did the Canada Indians—as who
killed Christ? Answer, the bloody English.

Both Bartram and the author just quoted, describe

him as the most diminutive Indian they ever saw
;

he was well nigh a dwarf, though belonging to a

tribe whose men were more gigantic in stature, than

any other American people.

The botanist, as late as June, 1776, while explor-

ing among the Over-hills, accidentally met Attacu-

lacuUa, and thus describes the incident ; "Soon after

crossing a large branch of the Tennessee, I observed

descending the heights, at some distance, a company
of Indians, all well-mounted, on horseback. They
came rapidly forward. On their near approach, I

observed a chief at the head of the caravan, and ap-

prehending him to be the Little Carpenter, Emperor

or Grand Chief of the Cherokees, as they came up, I

turned off from tlie path, to make way, in token of

respect, which compliment was accepted, and mag-

nanimously returned; for his highness, with a gra-

cious and cheerful smile, came up to me, and clap-

ping his hand on his breast, offered it tome, saying:

* I am AttaculacuUa,' and heartily shook hands with

me, and asked me if I knew it. I answered, that
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the Good Spirit, who goes before me, spoke to me,

and said, 'That is the great Attaculaculla ;
' and

added tliat the name of Attaculaculla was dear to his

white brothers of Pennsylvania, whence I came.
" After tfiis compUment, with which he seemed

pleased, he inqnired if I came lately from Charles-

ton, and if John Stewart was well, saying that he

was then going to see him. I gave him my compli-

ments for the superintendent, and the emperor

passed on towards Charleston."

This visit to John Stewart was, no doubt, closely

connected with the Cherokee invasion of the first of

July, that once more made the upper-country the

scene of bloodshed and savage warfare.

We shall meet with him again, acting in more in-

teresting scenes than any in which he has yet ap-

peared
; and the once flippant, testy Little Carpenter,

will scarcely be recognized in the calm, dignified,

politic Attaculaculla. It is proper to add, however,

that in one of them he must be judged by the stan-

dard we are accustomed now to apply to many pub-

lic men—not as Attaculaculla the great beloved man,

and representative of the Cherokee Nation ; but sim-

ply as an Indian most gloriously drunk.

We have seen how often and earnestly the traders,

settlers, and even many of the Indians, petitioned

the authorities for the establishment of well-garri-

soned forts on the border, or in the Nation. As early

as 1734, shortly after the return of the Cherokee Em-
bassy from London, the importance of such a work

had been apprehended in Charleston ; but instead
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of promptly meeting the necessity with their own
strength, and with the resolution with which, unas-

sisted, they had achieved, in less propitious times,

more difficult enterprises in their own defence, they

laid it in a prayer, signed by the Governor, the Presi-

dent of the Council, and the Speaker of the Lower
House of Assembly, before the British Government.

After detailing the numerous dangers that threat-

ened the province from the French settlements and

Indians, in the Mississippi Valley, and urging the

necessity of planting forts in the country of the upper

Creeks, the petition continues: "We find the Chero-

kee Nation has lately become very insolent to your

Majesty's subjects trading among them, notwith-

standing the many favors the chiefs of that Nation

received from your Majesty in Great Britain, besides

a considerable expense which this province has been

at iu making them presents, which inclines us to be-

lieve that the French, with their Indians, have been

tampering with them. We, therefore, beg leave to

inform your Majesty, that the building and mount-

ing some forts likewise among the Cherokees, and

making them presents, will be highly necessary to

keep them steady in their duty to your Majesty, lest

the French may prevail in seducing that Nation,

which they may the more readily be inclined to do,

from the prospect of getting considerable plunder in

slaves and cattle. Several other forts will be indis-

pensably necessary, to be a cover to your Majesty's

subjects settled far back in this province, as those

also of the colony of Georgia, both which, in length,

are very extensive.''
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In conclusion, they observe: " This is the present

state and condition of your Majesty's province of

South Carolina; utterly incapable of finding funds

sufficient for the defence of this wide frontier, and so

destitute of white men, that even money itself cannot

here raise a sufficient body of them."*

It is quite true, that the resources of the province

were, at this period, not great. The united mili-

tia force of Carolina and Georgia, did not num-
ber more than thirty-five hundred efficient meii;t

but if their respective governments had been ani-

mated with a spirit of self-reliance, and had rightly

used the strength they possessed, they would have

found themselves fully equal to the task, not, indeed, of

fortifying and defending their whole exposed frontier,

but that portion of it on the north and north-west, where

the most imminent dangers now menaced them, and

whence the privations and helplessness of the suffer-

ing pioneers were calling loudly, not upon their pa-

triotism and obligations as guardians of the public

safety only, but upon their pity and humanity, as

men.

A single fort and garrison among the lower Chero-

kees, aided by the companies of rangers already em-

bodied, would have awed them into quiet submission,

and, in a little while, repelled from the settlements

the plundering bands of savages from the Ohio. At

last, after years of criminal temporizing and delay,

the province was forced to assume and perform this

work at her own expense.

* Hewit in Can-oil's His. Col. f Ibid.
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The Council thus reasoned in regard to it: "Tak-

ing into consideration the several messages that have

passed between the Assembly and the Governor,

concerning the building of a fort among the lower

Cherokees, the testimony of the traders, and the ap-

plication of the Indians themselves; and the same

having been frequently under the consideration of

the Council, they deem it unnecessary to add further

reasons; but are of the unanimous opinion, that it

would be greatly for his Majesty's service and safety

of the traders and settlements, that such a fort be

built, and the Council, therefore, advise the Gover-

nor to give directions for its construction this fall,*

provided it does not cost more than three thousand

pounds ; that the land on which it is built be pur-

chased from the Indians, and the site selected as

close as possible to the town of Keowecf"

Skiagunsta—a favorite chief with the English in

Charleston—had thus closed one of his speeches be-

fore the late Council: " I live in the town of Keo-

wee. I call it a town ; but there are so tew people

in it now, that it scarcely deserves the name. I

must, therefore, once more put your Excellency in

mind of your promise to build us a fort, that our

people and wives may come and go as safely as

in your streets."^

In obedience to the above directions of the Coun-

f Indian Books. J Ibid.
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cil,Gov. Glen, in the fall of 1753,* visited the coun-

try of the lower Cherokees, and having purchased

from them a quantity of land, erected the long-

promised and earnestly desired fort, at Keovvee.

Ill one of the first conferences held between Gov.

Glen and the Indians, in relation to the fort at Keo-

wee, the latter assured him that they would not only

dispose of lands sufficient for its site, and the uses of

its garrison, but would, themselves, assist in build-

ing it, they would supply provisions for the laborers

employed in the work, and cut all the timbers that

would be required.

" What assistance will you give us in building

the fort?" asked the Governor, of the Raven of Hi-

wassee, in Charleston.

Raven.—" All that we are able to give; the lower

towns will furnish provisions,"

"What number of men will you lend to the

work?" asked the Governor, again.

Raven.—" We will send ten men every day, from

each town, alternately, till it is finished ;t we can

only cut and carry timbers, however."

The following is a faithful copy of the deed of

conveyance by which the lands on which it stood

were secured to South Carolina;

* Hewitt, and all after him, who have made mention of this event
in our history, state that this visit of Gov. Glen was made in 1755.

We know nothing: of the authority on which the statement was first

made
;
the records in Columbia are our sole guide.

f Indian Books.
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" This paper witnesseth to all manner of persons,

what has been transacted in the Clierokee Nation,

between His Excellency, James Glen, Esq., Gov-

ernor of South (yarolina, and Corane, the Raven of

Toxawa, in the presence, and by the approbation of

many of the head-men, and most of the beloved

men of the Nation. Whereas, the head-men of the

said Cherokee Nation have, for many years, solicited

the said Governor of the province aforesaid, to have

a fort built in the Nation; and in order to induce

him thereto, freely offered the land in any part of

the said Nation he should choose to build upon.

"..'ind whereas, some of the head-men are since

dead, and the said Raven of Toxawa being now in

their stead, and having consulted with many of the

head-men of said Nation, and most of the beloved

men of the lower towns, they do offer to make a

free donation of all the lands on the north-east side

of Keowee River, betwixt a creek, known by the

name of Mile Creek, and the river aforesaid, for that

purpose.

" But he, the said Governor, refusing to accept of

the same by gift, and being desirous of purchasing

it. There/ore, this present paper witnesseth, that for

and in consideration of thirty stroud match-coats,

a certain number of duffil blankets, striped flannels,

shirts, guns, a certain quantity of powder and bullets,

flints, knives and paint, the receipt whereof is hereby

acknowledged; I, the said Raven of Toxawa, have,

in the name of the Cherokee Nation, aforesaid, by

the consent of many of the head-men, and most of
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the beloved men, granted, bargained, sold, alienated

and confirmed unto the said James Glen, Esq.,

Governor of South Carolina, his heir in trnst, never-

theless, for His Majesty, King George the Second,

King of Great Britain, and his heirs and successors

forever, for the use of his subjects of the province

aforesaid, not only the spot of gronnd on which a

fort is at present building, near Keowee, and all the

lands betwixt that and a place called Long-Canes, of

the width of said fort ; but also, all the lands, as

well corn-fields, as pasture-grounds, hills, woods and

waters, all the right and title the Cherokee Nation

can lay claim to in the said lands, forever.

"And I have put the said Governor in the posses-

sion thereof by giving him a handful of the earth,

witli what was growing thereon, and by delivering

him a branch of a tree, with design that neither we
nor our children, will ever lay any claim to the said

premises, while the sun shines or the rivers run;

and we shall, and will be, always ready to defend

his said Majesty, King George the Second, his heirs'

and successors' right thereto, against all manner of

persons whatsoever.

" In ivitness whereof we have subscribed these

presents by putting our marks and seals to the same,

in Fort Prince George, this 24th day of November,

in the year of our Lord 1753.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

Raymond Demere, James McKay, White Outer-

bridge, Thomas Glen, James Francis, Ludwick
Grant, James Beamer and John Elliotte. Signed by
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Corane, the Raven of Toxawa ; Canacaiigh, the great

Conjurer of Keowee ; Sinnawa, the Hawk's-Head

warrior of Toxawa; Nellewagalehe, of Toxawa;

Yahoma, of Keowee; Canasaita, of Keowee; Yor-

halehe, of Toxawa ; and Owasta, the head beloved

man of Toxawa.''*

Gov. Glen carried up with him to Keowee, on this

occasion, the pipe Old Hop had sent him, and the

eagles' wings, with a good supply of tobacco, intend-

ing to have a friendly smoke with the wise old man
of Cliotie; but he was so infirm as not to be able to

meet him at Keowee. Hewit describes as follows,

this meeting between Gov. Glen and the chiefs of

the Nation: ''After tlie usual ceremonies previous

to such solemn treaties were over, the Governor sat

down under a spreading tree, and Attaculacullaf

being chosen speaker for the Cherokees, came and

took his seat beside him. The other warriors, about

five hundred in number, stood around them in

solemn silence and deep attention. Then the Go-

vernor arose and made a speech in the name of his

king, representing his great power, wealth and good-

ness, and his particular regard for his children, the

Cherokees. He reminded them of the happiness

they had long enjoyed under his protection ; and

added that he had many presents to make them, and

expected ihey would surrender a share of their terri-

* Indiau Booths.

f ChiilocliciiUa. the name used liy Hewit liere, is evidently meant

)!• Alliiciilaciilhi. No siu-h name appears in nil the records.

42
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tories in return for them. He demanded lands to

build two forts in their country to protect them

against their enemies, and to be a retreat to their

friends and allies, who furnished them with arms,

ammunition, hatchets, clothes and everything they

wanted,

"When the Governor had finished his speech, At-

taculaculla arose, and holding his bow in one hand,

his shaft of arrows, and other simbols used by them

on such occasions, in the other, in answer sjioke to

the following effect: 'What I now speak, our father,

the great king, should hear— we are brothers to the

people of Carolina—one house covers us all.' Then

taking a boy by the hand, he presented him to the

Governor, saying: 'We, our wives and our children,

are all children of the great King George; I have

brought this child, that when he grows up he may
remember our agreement on this day, and tell it to

the next generation, that it may b" known forever.'

Then opening his bag of earth, and laying the same

at the Governor's feet, he said: 'We freely stu'ren-

der a part of our lands to the great king.' * * *

Then showing his bow and arrows, he added:

'These are all the arms we can n)ake for our de-

fence ; we hope the king will [)ity his children, the

Cherokees, and send us guns and ammunition.'

Then delivering the Governor a string of wampum,
in confirmation of what he had said, he added

:

' My speech is at an end ; it is the voice of the Che-

rokee Nation; I hope the Governor will send it to

the kiui^ that it may be kept forever.' "
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We learn that at this Congress a territor3^ of pro-

digious extent was acquired for the king, of no less

than the vahiable domain embraced in the present

Districts of Abbeville, Edgefield, Laurens, Union,

Spartanburg, Newberry, Chester, Fairfield, Richland

and York. That, from this time it was claimed by

the English, and their settlements began rapidly to

extend towards the mountains, does not admit of a

moment's doubt; but in view of the curious and

exceedingly vague language used in the deed, as co-

pied above, from the records, when defining the lim-

its and boundaries of the lands disposed of by the

Nation for the uses of the fort, may not the careful

inquirer be pardoned for asking, if such was really

the construction the Cherokees intended to be put

upon it?

And, indeed, whether the Indians made a mental

reservation of their rights or not, despite the tenor of

the contract to which they appended their names,

will any just interpretation of its present language

adrnit of such a construction ? It is impossible to

ascertain from the deed itself, what were the precise

extent and locality of the lands released on this oc-

casion to the English ; but that they did not embrace

so large a territory as the one claimed, would seem

to be clear.

Long previous to tins event, the Cherokees, in or-

der to obtain the benefits they hoped to receive from

the establishment of a fort in their country, had

proffered to give the English authorities land suffi-
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cient for its site, and for other purposes connected

with a mihtary post ; and tfiis, and nothing more,

appears to have heen the idea they sought to express,

in the very cautious or very loose language of their

deed.

It admits of but two constructions, neither of

which yields to the King of Great Britain the shadow
of a claim upon a foot of the upper-country, south

of the north-branch of Long-Cane.* It may, possi-

bly, mean just what it says, that besides the imme-
diate site of the fort, and the surrounding woods,

pastures and waters, quite necessary to a garrison, a

strip of land was also released, the width of the fort,

which extended thence as far southward as a place

called the Long-Canes—a sort of thoroughfare or

unalienable way of access to the future garrison.

Or again, by the phrase "width of the fort," they

may have designed simply to convey the idea, that

the ceded lands extended over the distance that in-

tervened between the garrison and the Long-Canes

—

that is, so far south as the fort was wide of the latter

place. This view is confirmed by a variety of co-

temporaneous facts. A few months after Governor

Glen's return from Keowee, the following dialogue

took place in Charleston :

Coveryior, (to two Indians who had just brought

him a message or letter from Prince George, the

name that had been giveM to the new fort.)—This is

*No\v Little River.
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the paper (holding up the original deed) you gave

me, when I bought the land; are not these the

marks of the head-men of the Cherokee Nation?

Indians.—They are.

Governor.—Do you know the Raven of Toxawa?
One of the Indians.—He is my grandfather.

Governor.—Are those who made these marks be-

loved men of the lower towns?

Indian.—Yes, they are all beloved head-men.

Governor.—By this paper you gave me all the

land between ttie River Keowee and a place called ttie

Long-Canes ; together with all the trees, corn-fields,

pasture-grounds, hills, woods and waters. Of these

you put me in possession; but a letter from Thomas
Harrison, commandant of the fort, informs me, that

your people—which very much surprises me—re-

fuse to let the English plant their corn ou these

lands.

Indians.—We heard nothing of that before we
came away; there is land enough for us all. We
design to plant our corn at Ustenate.

Governor.—Very well; I think it is better for you

to plant your corn near your own river; there will

then be no dispute. If, however, you have already

planted on our lands, you shall be welcome to it

this year. One of the head-men was out hunting

when the land was sold me; what is that warrior's

name?

Indians.— His name is Washateliee,

Governor.—As he was not at Keowee when the

paper was signed, I shall send it up that he may put
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his name to it; and I will also send him the pistols

and saddle he asks for.*

In Februaiy, 1756, James Beamer informed Gov.

Glen, that the Cherokees were extending their hunt-

ing excursions into the advancing settlements; and

were complaining bitterly of these encroachments

upon their lands. He adds: "There are several

families who have this fall settled too high np. They
say they have fixed their settlement above the divi-

dendpath on a stream called Rocky River, which is

about three miles within the dividend path on Tn-

galoo road.f

What is meant here by the Tugaloo road is not

apparent, unless it was the old trail that passed up

from Augusta along the east bank of the Savannah,

already described; but in regard to Rocky River,

there can be no uncertainty; it still bears its primi-

tive English name, and lies almost wholly in the

District of Abbeville, a ioA^ miles north of the larger

bratich of the ancient Long-Canes,

The term "dividend^ path " is still more inexpli-

cable than " Tugaloo road," if it does not relate to the

narrow strip of land which the deed of conveyance

seems to describe as extending from the base of the

fort to the Long-Canes,

An old chronicler,§ of a neighboring province, de-

tailing events connected with the Cherokee Indians,

=* Indian BodIcs.

t Il)itl.

J Tlic word dividon is used here \vi the manuscript records.

/^McC:airs History of Georgia, p. 305, Vol. i.
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nine years later, observes: "This tribe had also

shown some discontents, arising from encroachments

on land claimed by them as hunting grounds to the

north-west of Little River, afterwards Wilks County;

and similar complaints were made against encroach-

ments in Carolina upon a creek called Long Cane.''

We have seen no complaints of encroachments

upon their lands, sent down at this period by the

Cherokees to the Governor of Carolina, that did not

relate to those about Long-Cane Creek; yet, at this

very time, the rapidly advancing settlement had al-

ready progressed considerably northward of a line

running from the Long-Canes directly across to the

Catawba, through territory now included in the Dis-

tricts of Laurens, Newberry and Fairfield, In the

latter district, eight crops of corn had been gathered

from the ricli bottoms of Broad River by the hardy

pioneers of the Scotch-Irishry, and Newberry was

settled at least a year before the establishment of

Fort Prince George.

The truth is, the only satisfactory explanation that

can be given of tliese conflicting facts is, that the

Indians—true to their old habit of dealing deceit-

fully with the whites in all contracts and treaties, no

matter how deliberately and solemnly formed, which

related to the disposal of their lands—never once

designed by the deed of conveyance, signed and de-

livered at Keowee, to yield the English any real

possession of an acre of their soil.

But they knew, that, ever on the alert to seize and

appropriate new lands, their pioneers would hasten
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to build cabins and plant corn on the territory which
they now regarded as their own—the lands that had

been designated as lying between Keowee Riv^er and

Long-Cane. Hence these were to be gnarded with

peculiar care; though few, if any, complaints had ever

been made of the encroachments on their hunting

grounds farther south—on the present territory of

Richland, Newberry and Fairfield, where settlements

had been gradually progressing for years—one of

them having been founded as early as 1740.

The first attempt made by the garrison of Fort

Prince George to plant corn on the surrounding

lands, it has been seen, was promptly resisted by the

Indians; the same resistance was oflfered when the

advancing pioneers began to overleap the waters of

the Long-Cane; and so determined were the Cliero-

kees to debar the English from these lands, that the

latter were forced to yield, and rest satisfied, as well

they might, with the magnificent domain they had

already peaceably acquircid, and were holding by no

better title than that of simple possession.

It has, all along, been supposed, that Gov. Glen

purchased, from the Cherolcees, in the famous treaty

at Keowee, the whole upper-country with the present

Districts of Richland and Fairfield, as far nortii

as the ancient boundary line which separated this

territory from that of Old Pendleton; and that the

latter was only fairly obtained by the treaty of 1777,

at Dewitt's Corner; whereas, Governor Glen himself

being judge, if any reliance can be placed in a large

and interesting portion of our State records, certain
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lands, afterwards embraced in the Districts of Green-

ville, Anderson, Pickens, and a portion of Abbe-
ville, were the first and only part of their soil ever

acquired by a formal pnrchase or treaty from the

heads of the Cherokee Nation, previous to the Revo-

lution,

The people of the upper-country, who live be-

tween the Keowee and the northern boundary of

Abbeville, hold lands by purchase, or inheritance

from their fathers, for which there may be found in

the archives, sound original titles, preserved in as

many as two distinct State documents, each of which

are associated with most interesting events in the

history of Carolina.

The treaty at Dewitt's Corner removed the Indians

above the old boundary line, which ran from near

the mouth of the Chatuga, across towards the Estatoe

Mountain. This was obliterated in 1817, when the

Cherokees gave up the last foot of their ancient ter-

ritory in the present limits of Carolina.

Fort Prince George was erected in gun-shot dis-

tance of the town of Keowee, and designed to be a

much more formidable structure than the ordinary

stockade inclosures which the agitations and dangers

of late years, on the border, had made familiar in

every community of pioneers.

It was built in the form of a square, with a ram-

part or wall of earth some six feet in height, on

which stockades were fixed ; a ditch, and natural

glasis strengthened two sides of it, and strong bastions

the angles upon which were mounted sixteen small

43
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cannon—four on each bastion. Its barracks were
sufficiently spacious for a hundred men.

Twenty-three years after the completion of this

fortress, the spot was visited by Bartram ; in that

brief period it had become hallowed by many thril-

ling events of deep historical interest. A Avar, dis-

astrous to the frontier,' and well nigh ruinous to the

Cherokees, had swept, as with a besom, this whole

lovely region
; its natural beauties were, however,

indestructible, and these rendered doubly interesting

by the surrounding vestiges of the former handi-

work and hostile collisions of savage and civilized

men, did riot escape the observant eye of the botanist.

" Keowee is a most charming situation, and the

adjacent heights are naturally so formed, and dis-

posed, as, with little expense of military architecture,

to be made almost impregnable. It lies in a fertile

vale at this season enariieled with fragrant straw-

berries and blooming plants, through which the

beautiful river meanders, environed at various dis-

tances by high hills and mountains, some rising

boldly almost upright upon the verge of the expan-

sive lawn, so as to overlook and shadow it, whilst

others more lofty, superb, misty and blue, majestical-

ly mount far above;

"The vale of Keowee is seven or eight miles in

extent, that is from the little town of Kulsage,*

about a mile above, thence down the river six or

seven miles, where a high ridge of hills on each

* Siigavv town.
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side of the river almost terminates the vale, but

opens again below the narrow ridge and continues

ten or twelve miles down to Seneca, and in width

one and two miles. This fertile valley, within the

remembrance of some old traders with whom I con-

versed, was one continued settlement ; the sides of

the adjacent hills were then covered with habita-

tions, and the rich level grounds beneath lying on

the river were cultivated and planted, which now
exhibit a very different spectacle—humiliating in-

deed to the present generation, the posterity and

feeble remains of the once potent and renown

ed Cherokees. The vestiges of the ancient Indian

dwellings, are yet visible at the foot of the hills bor-

dering and fronting on the vale, such as posts or pil-

lars of their habitations, and the scattered fragments

of their hearths and utensils.

"There are several Indian mounds or tumuli, and

terraces—monuments of the ancients, at the old site

of Keowee, near Fort Prince George—but no Indian

habitations, at present; and here are several dwell-

ings belonging to white people concerned in the

Indian trade; Mr. D. Homes is the principal trader

at this time. The old fort bears no marks of a for-

tress, but serves for a trading house."

These observations were made in the spring of

1776—one month later began the last Cherokee war

—

of tliat we will speak in its proper place.

The founding of Fort Prince George, purchased

but a brief peace for the Nation, and a short-lived

confidence on the border. The very next year,

/
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occurred the massacre on Buffalo Creek, already-

described; and soon the fickle savages, were as rest-

less and annoying as before. Gov. Glen sent up

and invited the head-men to meet him, in another

talk in Charleston, It was on this occasion that Old

Hop replied that he could not expose his warriors to

the fatal sickness which they often contracted in town,

and on the Keowee trail ; this message, or one of the

same import, was brought down by Attaculaculla,

accompanied by an escort of nineteen warriors;*

upon which the Governor consented to meet their

head-men in council, at some point mid-way between

the Nation and Charleston. The meeting was ac-

cordingly held at Saluda Old Town.

All that is known of its proceedings must be

gleaned from a communication addressed the follow-

ing year, (January, 1756,) to the Governor by one

Moses Thompson, in which the writer presents a

valuable synopsis of the Governor's official career,

and takes occasion to speak of its acts in terms suffi-

ciently flattering to his pride, if not to the judgment

of most of his cotemporaries.

" I cannot forget my impressions of your paternal

care of South Carolina since you came among us.

First, your journey to Ninety-six, to settle a peace

with the Cherokees; and thence to Savannah, to

make peace with the Creeks. Second, your long

journey to the Cherokee Nation to build a fort.

* Letter to Glen, from Harrison, commandant of Fort P. George.

-Ind. Books.
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Third, your journey to Saluda, in the heat of sum-

mer, to settle a second peace with the Cherokees in

troublous times;* which act crowns all the rest; for,

I verily believe, there was never such a firm peace

made with any Indians before, and all resulting in

the advancement of the indigo manufacture. And
likewise your great care of our back-settlers ; for,

when I was major under your Excellency, I cannot

forget your care, by your instructions to me on several

occasions ; besides, your private letters to me to in-

form your Excellency of any event, that proper steps

might be taken for our safety. I think your succes-

sor will have nothing to do but to walk in your foot-

steps : for you have paved the plainest road that

can be taken, which, I think, will keep your memory
in the minds of the people when you are dead and

gone."t

His successor, Governor William Henry Lyttleton,

soon had an opportunity to test the virtue of this

famous gubernatorial highway. He was shortly

after superceded ; and one of the first official acts of

the new Governor was to send a formal messagej to

Old Hop, informing him of his appointment and

arrival; and what was more pleasing to the aged

chieftain, that the men were already on their way
up, with implements to build, for the Over-hills, the

fort on the Tennessee, which Governor Glen had so

long before promised them.

* Summer of 1755.

f Indian Book.

J This occurred June 3d, 1756.—Indian Books.
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This Step had now become absokitely necessary

in order to preserve the peace of the Nation and
safety of the border, the agitations and hostile

threats of the Indians having grown fiercer than

ever before. They were beginning even to talk

openly of killing all the whites in their reach.

These discontents were greatly aggravated by the

prevalence, at this time, of famine, especially among
the Over-hills, where they were redaced to a state of

nakedness, having disposed of all their clothing for

food ; and some had actually died of starvation.

Added to this, a party of Creeks, who had paid their

towns a visit, seeing their restless, discontented state,

maliciously sought to increase it, by insinuating that

the policy of the English was at the bottom of it all,

and that their design was to rob them of their lands,

and reduce them to slavery.*

The energy of the French, it may be well conjec-

tured, did not slumber over such an opportunity as

this presented to advance their schemes. Indeed, as

has been shown, the potency of their dangerous in-

fluence had not once ceased to work in the Nation,

since the days of Priber.

A great council of the head-men was now held at

Keowee, and all but five in the upper and lower

towns, were urgent to fall at once upon the traders

and settlements. It required all the influence of Old

Hop and the Little Carpenter, to arrest the outbreak.

f

* Letter from Commandant Harrison to the Governor, June '2d,

1756.— Indian Books,

f Letter from Harrison.
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"Yet," remarks Adair, "his Excellency, our Gover-

nor, neglected the proper measures to reconcile the

wavering savages, till the gentleman who was ap-

pointed to succeed liim had just reached tlie Ameri-

can coast. Then, indeed, he set off, with a con-

siderable number of gentlemen in flourishing parade,

and went as far as Ninety-six settlement; whence,

as most probably he expected, he was fortunately

recalled, and joyfully superceded. I saw him on his

way up, and plainly observed he was unprovided

for the journey. It must liave proved abortive be-

fore he could have proceeded as far as the Over-hill

settlements. He neither sent before, nor carried with

him any presents wherewith to soothe the natives;

and his kind promises and smooth speeches would

have weighed exceedingly light in the Indian scale."

The condition of Fort Prince George at this junc-

ture was little calculated to inspire confidence on

the border; it had fallen, through neglect, into an

almost ruinous state; the palisades had tumbled

from the ramparts, the ditches were partially filled

up, and gaping breaches had been washed or wan-

tonly cut in the walls. An officer, who inspected

it, reported it in a worse condition than the old Block-

ade at the Congarees, the defenceless condition of

which was then well known in Charleston. " For

my part," he adds, " 1 would rather be in an open

field than in such an apology for a fort; the Indians

may, at any time, pass over both the ditches and

walls." When the fort was first built, the ditches

had been dug five feet wide at top, two at bottom,

and five deep, with a parapet, or breast-work, also
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five feet in height, and a banquet? or foot-bank on

the outside.

Under the superintendence of Capt. John Crayton,

it was now speedily repaired, by widening the ditches

to seven feet, bridging them, and mounting a swivel

upon each bastion.* This was in July, ITSe.t

The speedy erection of Fort Loudon—for that was

the strong-hold it was now proposed to build on the

Tennessee—would, it was fondly hoped, not only

put an effectual barrier against the French in that

accessible quarter, but so gratify the Indians as to

quell all their discontents. Gov. Lyttleton, though

patriotic and indefatigable, was profoundly and un-

fortunately ignorant of the savages with wlioni he

had to deal.

The previous year Governor Glen had promised

the Little Carpenter to build a fort for the Over-hills

on the Tennessee, provided he and his people would

surrender themselves to be the subjects of the King

of Great Britain, and their lands his possession for-

ever ;J and from this, no doubt, or from the treaty

formed at Little Saluda, has originated the reiterated

statement that Governor Glen, in 1755, purchased

from the Cherokees the greater portion of the pre-

sent territory of Upper Carolina.

Three months later he again informed the same
chieftain that the regard he entertained for his Na-

tion had moved him to make the promise to build

* What had become ot" liie twelve otiiers oriiriiially i>Iafetl u\\o\\ its

walls?

f Letter to Gov. Lytllelon from Capt. Raymond Deiiiere.

J In a letter dated October 17r)5.—Indian Books.
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for them, that spring, a fort on the Tennessee ; and

that the bearer of this comnumication had been sent

up for the express purpose of selecting for it a

suitable site. His instructions were that it should

be fixed on the above-mentioned stream ; but con-

venient to the towns, and chosen in view of the

health of its garrison—in reach of good water—out

of gun-shot of any neighboring eminence, and in the

midst of good pasture and corn-lands.* It was

ultimately built one mile above Chotie, and five from

the spot selected for it first, according to the above

instructions, by Pearson.

f

The Carolinians were assisted in building Fort

Loudon by one hundred men, sent for that purpose,

from Virginia, under Major Lewis and Captain Over-

ton, by the Earl of Loudon—in honor of whom it

was named—who had been appointed commander-

in-chief of the king's forces in America, and Governor

of the Old Dominion.

At the same time that Governor Glen hurried off

the party destined to be employed in erecting the

fort, he had ordered, it appears, several companies,

with those of the provincial troops, to concentrate at

Ninety-six, in case an out-break in the Nation should

require their services; among them were two that

hastened to that point from Fort Moore. In the

mean time, he was superseded by Governor Lyttle-

ton, but not, as we have seen from Adair, before he

* Letter to Little Carpenter, dated February 1755.

IDr. Ramsay of Tennessee fixes its ruins live miles from tlie site

of Chotie. We have followed the records.
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himself had set out for the Cherokee towns with

several wagons, laden with provisions for the work-

mejj. The provisions were taken in at the Conga-

rees, and presents for another talk had, no donht,

been procured in Charleston, which Adair was not

pernjitted to see.

The new Governor, having learned, soon after his

arrival, the result of the council of chiefs at Keowee,

and informed, from other sources, that the Indians

did not then meditate hostilities, dispatched a mes-

senger to overtake the ex-governor, and deliver to

him, with other important information, an order for

Captain Raymond Demere, of the provincials, to the

effect, that those troops should be disbanded.

The wagon train arrived safely at Ninety-six, the

provincials were disbanded, the two companies from

Fort Moore returned to that post, and Demere, with

the ex-governor and young Ensign Coytmore, pro-

ceeded to Fort Prince George, at the head of the

party going to the site of Fort Loudon. Before set-

ting out, however, he prepared a communication for

Governor Lyttleton, from which we have gleaned

these facts.* It concludes as follows: "I find my-
self alone here, with a young officer, Ensign Coyt-

more, who, although quite capable, is yet too young

* Dr. Ramsay, of Tennessee, states, that Captain Demere had been

sent, with a corps of two hundred men, l)y the Earl of Loudon, to

garrison the new fort; yet in these letters to the Governor of Caro-

liini, which we (iiid in tiie Indian Books, Doniere dechires iiimself in

command of Carohna troops, and snliject lo the ordi-rs of her Gov-
ernor.
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for such a command, unassisted, at this time, I

shall, therefore, march with the wiioie party myself

as far as Keowee, and there await further orders

from your Excellency."*

While resting his men at Fort Prince George, sev-

eral incidents occurred worth relating. A few days

after his arrival, he was honored with a visit from the

Little Carpenter, who staid and took breakfast with

him, appearing in excellent hunjor; warming up,

however, with the conversation that ensued between

them, he suddenly announced to Demere that he re-

garded both him and the ex-Governor as arrant

liars: the latter, he said, had promised him two kegs

of rum from town, but had deceived him, and De-

merc's promises were no more to be relied upon.

The captain expostulated, and demanded why he

addressed him in so abusive a manner? "I have

said what I have said," replied the defiant chief.

Demere at length conceiving it to be all assumed, in

a style well becoming the address and cunning of the

Little Carpenter, for the express purpose of extorting

the objects he coveted, ordered a keg of rum to be

given him ; and soon after, in his presence, dispatched

eighteen men forward towards the upper-Cherokees.

This restored his good humor; he seemed greatly

pleased, and made Demere many apologies for his

rudeness, declaring, among other things, that he was

vexed at the moment.

He soon left the fort; but returned in the evening

* Indian Books.
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with the King of Chotie,* and begged of Demere, as

one of the greatest favors he could bestow upon him,

one more keg of rum, to drink with his friends;

promising that no one should get drunk or cross the

river that night to the fort. The rum was granted

him ; and taking the keg upon his shoulder he re-

crossed to Keowee, and there, in the presence of the

Chotie King and the assembled town, proclaimed

Demere the Commandant of Keowee, of the inhabi-

tants thereof, and all the whites of the Nation.

"Nothing more was heard of him till about eight

o'clock next morning, when he came into the fort

reeling drunk, supported by two young fellows of the

worst class ; for no decent man would venture with

him in that condition, especially, as he was well

known to be exceedingly troublesome, when under

the influence of rum. He happened to get a sight

of me as he entered the gate, and I was obliged then

to ask him to a seat, and sit with him.

" He soon became so annoying that I got up to leave

him; he made a motion as if he would strike me
with a bottle which he lield in his hand; I instantly

ordered several Indians, who had come in, in the

meantime, to seize and carry him to Keowee, which
they did, and once more relieved me of his presence.

"Early next morning he was back again; but this

time perfectly sober and respectful. He quickly

began with all the apologies he could muster for

his bad conduct the previous day—declared that it

* Old Hop—Ooonostota.
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was not he who was guihy of the offense, but the

rum that was in him, and hoped it would all be for-

gotten. I said to him that, notwithstanding my
civilities to him, he had twice used me ill, and that

the English had never treated him in such a man-
ner ; that if he had struck me, the consequences

might have been very serious.

" He continued to apologize, and to assure me
that there were three persons engaged in the diffi-

culty, and not two only;—that I was the first, him-

self the second, and Rum the third.* He moreover

informed me, that the people of Keowee had that

morning stripped and dry-scratched him with snakes'

teeth to remind him of his bad conduct, and make
his blood good. Upon this I promised to forgive

him."

The Captain adds :
" It is true the Little Carpen-

ter has great power and influence in the Nation
;

but it renders him excessively insolent and saucy.

I have a bad opinion of him for his brutish dispo-

sition, and regard him as very deceitful when sober,

and an impertinent fellow at all times."

Demere, soon after his arrival at Fort Prince

George, summoned the head-men of the five lower

towns to meet him in Keowee, on wliich occasion

he made them a suitable speech. Among other

things, he said to them that it was to be hoped they

were now convinced that the English were in ear-

* This was, no doubt, the first temperance lecture ever delivered in

that region.
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nest to fulfill all their promises, in view of the great

number of wagons, big guns, presents, cattle and

provisions they had just brought with them to the

Nation ; and that besides these, they also had with

them all the tools necessary for building the fort on

the Tennessee ;—that this work would have been

performed long ago, but for the neglect of those to

whom it had been entrusted. He concluded by

giving them a general invitation to dine, the next

day, with him at the fort. These remarks, and

especially the closing sentence of the speech, pleased

them prodigiously; they immediately sent off run-

ners to the five towns, and called together that night,

at Keowee, a great council of the lower Nation.

They sat in the council-house all night, and next

morning sent a messenger to Demere with word that

they would wait upon him with their compliments,

in mass, at ten o'clock. The Captain relates: "I

immediately gave orders to the men to be in readi-

ness to receive them. In a little time they appeared

in regular procession, a numerous train, dressed in

their most gaudy apparel, their faces being painted

over every part. Large belts of wampum and

plates of silver hung from their necks on their

breasts, with bracelets of the same around their

arms.

" In front of the procession appeared a body of

young men, moving in a slow, solemn pace, at the

same time singing, and dis{)laying, above their

heads, eagles' tails and rattle-boxes. On each tlank

marched a young man, playing on a flute of iheir
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own mavinfactiire. In the midst was borne a large

bough of a sycamore tree, and, in another place, a

white flag, tied to the end of a stick. Just as they

entered the fort, I ordeied the men to fire a salute

from the swivels.

"They took their seats in one of the houses, in-

side the walls, and there delivered their talk, which

consisted in expressions of joy and delight at our

present friendly demonstrations. Ever since I ar-

rived here I have had nothing but mirth and re-

joicings. A runner came to me yesterday, with the

compliments of the ladies of the towns, and also

informed me that they would give me a dance the

next day.

" This also came off in due time, and was hand-

somely performed, by a large number of them

;

after which, in return for our presents, they made
offerings of cakes and bread, baked by themselves,

and green peas and squashes; every woman bring-

ing her own present in a basket, and setting it down
before me. At this time, like the Over-hills, they

were nearly naked, and in a starving condition."*

These timely supplies, particularly of cattle and

provisions, with the erection of Fort Loudon, gave

a short respite of tranquillity, and a hope to the in-

fant settlements along the Cherokee line. But no

human instrumentality could liave availed to reform

a people so hopelessly degenerate as the Cherokees

had now become. While the flesh was yet in tlieir

* Letter to Gov. Lyttleton's Indian Books.
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mouths which the English had brought, at great

expense, to relieve their starving condition, the mur-

murs and discontents broke out afresh.

Major Lewis informed the Governor of North

CaroHna tliat on his arrival at Chotie, he had re-

ceived the kindest attentions from Old Hop and the

Little Carpenter, and that the Indians in general,

expressed their readiness to comply with all their

treaties and promises; but this disposition was

manifested only while the fort was building. As
soon as it was finished, and they were urged to

fulfill the obligation they had assumed to send their

warriors with the English against the French, they

began to equivocate. He also observed, that the

French, with their Indian allies, the Savannahs,

maintained a regular correspondence with the Cher-

okees, especially with the head-men of Great Tellico.

It was evident that some measure was on foot for

the distress of the back-settlers in the Carolinas and

Virginia, and that the Indians were greatly disposed

to join the French.*

This, indeed, was the fast-hastening consumma-
tion of the long years of abuse, neglect and mis-

management, whose various details we have, from

the beginning, endeavored to portray. The special

topics, however, which last engaged our attention,

carried us some distance in advance of the main

events of this troublous and memorable period.

France, with the ripened schemes and experience

*Dr. Ramsay's History of Tennessee, p. 52.
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of nearly half a century, was now preparing to put

every nerve to the stretch, in a final struggle with

Great Britain, for the don:iinion of North America.

Before the site of Fort Loudon had heen marked
out, the old French and Indian War—or, as the

people of the upper-country better knew it—Brad-

dock's War, had begun.

The famous battle of 1755 had been fought at the

ford of the Monongahela, where that presumptuous,

though unfortunate general won nothing more hon-

orable for himself than a soldier's grave. War had
been formally declared by England ;* and now, at

the conclusion of three campaigns, all terminating

in the success and exultation of France, William

Pitt assumed the direction of affairs.

The fourth campaign—that of 175S—opens ; Ad-

miral Boscawen invests Louisburg ; Abecrombie

marches upon Ticonderoga; Forbes is sent to re-

trieve, by the capture of Fort Da Quesne, the terrible

disaster at the Monongahela. And now the train of

events begins rapidly to transpire, which were to

prove the proximate cause of inflicting upon Upper
Carolina the horrors of another Indian war. This

was the Cherokee war of 1760; but its story of car-

nage, and thrilling scenes of savage vengeance on

the border, must be reserved for another volume.

* 17th of May 1756.

END OF VOLUME FIRST.


















